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Want the LOWEST Rates? We Have an App for That!
No matter what type of insurance you need, our user-friendly app allows you to get easy, quick quotes so
you can find and compare the best rates on the spot. You can find useful information and make
payments. Plus, you can get live support from a personal agent by chat or through live video.
Need auto, commercial, home, boat, motorcycle, health or another type of insurance? Don’t wait any
longer! Download the Estrella Insurance app to get quality coverage with the biggest savings.
Apple | Android

What to Know When Shopping for a Recreational Vehicle
If you’re ready to try out the RV life, shopping for
one can be an exciting but overwhelming process.
Here are three things you might want to do before
you buy a home on wheels.
#1 Make a wish list. Think about the things that
will match your lifestyle and value those things
over cosmetic details. Plus, you’ll want to have a
realistic budget, good storage space and know its
weight if you’ll be towing it.
#2 Save money, buy used. Similar to a regular
vehicle, RVs depreciate quickly and brand new
may not mean fewer problems. However, many
people buy brand new RVs but find themselves
rarely using them.
#3 Find one that fits your lifestyle.If you plan to spend most of your time visiting parks and will be
spending most of your time outdoors, you’ll want an RV that doesn’t restrict you because of its length,

maneuverability or boondocking capabilities. If you’ll be working from it or will be homeschooling children,
perhaps, you want the comfort, space and amenities of home while traveling.
And remember, before you hit the road, we’ve got the coverage you need for your RV! Visit
www.estrellainsurance.com to get a free quotes in minutes!

Money-Saving Summer Road Trip Tips
Ditching the high prices of traveling by plane to
take a memory-making road trip this summer? We
have a few tips to make your journey even more
economical.
And don’t forget about one of the best ways to
save before you start your adventure! Make sure
you’re paying the LOWEST price on car insurance
and quote with Estrella today!

Try downloading an app that can help you save money and time by showing you the
nearest stations with the lowest gas prices.

Need a coffee fix? Bring a compact on-the-go coffee-making thermos and use an
instant coffee mix. Those $5 cup stops start to add up.
Want to spend the night somewhere? Do a little research. Some places offer
package deals that include gift cards or complimentary breakfast.
If you’re making a stop in a city with convenient local transportation, avoid wear and
tear on your car by looking into affordable subway, bus or train travel to get around
during your visit.

Thinking of Buying a Boat?
Besides choosing Estrella Insurance for the best coverage with the biggest savings, you might want to
consider these things before you dive in.
Know what you want. Is it for cruising,
wake sports, fishing, speed or
entertaining? Once you decide, it’ll be
easier to pick a boat that fits your needs
and budget.
Smaller and simpler is usually pocketfriendly. The price is lower, the insurance
is less, the fuel and upkeep are generally
less and you may be able to trailer the
boat rather than keep it at a marina,
which is definitely cheaper.
Inspect the boat thoroughly. Open
hatches, check the access to electronics,
engines and other systems. If you see
something you don’t like, ask the dealer
for more information.

When you make a decision, we’re here to provide the coverage you need at the price you want!
www.estrellainsurance.com/services/boat.

Safety Begins with Proper Awareness

June is National Safety Month, and now is an
excellent time to educate yourself on
important preventative measures and tips.
Whether it relates to home, work, vehicle or
water safety, the following information could
help prevent an accident.
As always, stay safe and remember that if
you need protection with quality coverage,
we’ve got your back. Get a quote for all types
of insurance at estrellainsurance.com or call
your local agent today!

Home: Loose electrical wiring, exposed sharp tools or dangerous chemical materials could increase the
risk of injury. Take a few hours to check your home for hazards and address them as needed. Plus, doing
practice drills with children in case of a fire, severe weather, medical emergency or natural disaster is
another smart preventative safety measure.
Work: In addition to keeping a clean and organized workspace, using or asking for labels and signs as
warnings are good reminders of potential hazards.
Vehicle: It doesn’t matter if it’s for land or sea; maintenance is key when it comes to ensuring your
vehicle’s safety as best as it can be. Clean your headlights, test your horn, check your fluids and review
your policy.
Water: Going to the beach or pool? Always use sunscreen to protect your skin, supervise children even if
they know how to swim, and learning CPR could be of great benefit in a life-threatening situation.

Need Help From an
Agent?
Estrella Insurance agents are standing by to
answer your questions or help you find the lowest
quote for your insurance needs. When browsing
online, click the button “Connect Now!” in the
Estrella Insurance Support section to start a live
video chat with one of our agents.

We're Hiring
A professional career in the insurance industry is
calling! Join our team and work with one of the
most trusted and well-known insurance providers.
Expand your talents and discover the benefits of
providing customers with a variety of essential
insurance products.
Apply now!

Why Choose Estrella?
Remember that you can always find the LOWEST price, guaranteed, on insurance with
Estrella Insurance. Contact us today to discuss your needs.
Estrella Insurance offers:
Auto | Home/Renters | Commercial | Business/Workers Comp | Health/Life

https://www.estrellainsurance.com

For franchise information, visit www.estrellafranchise.com

www.EstrellaInsurance.com
STAY CONNECTED







